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filson Now Turning To
The Constitutionalists

•>

Taking Gutelius Agreement Before Rail
road Commission Useless in View of 
Positive Announcement by St. John’s 
Minister

- i

Heir to Russian Throne Given 
But Few MonthsRemarkable Speech at Ameri- 

Federation MeetingAm.sV,W««

IN rKtUtKIulUN run
THE INTERCOLONIAL

can

ling of Embargo on 
Mexico Part of Programme

OFM OF DOCTORS IPROFBTY «0 MTS
:r

ed to decide a mere academic qeeetiee, 
and I doubt very much whether they 
would hear the matter at all. “hey 
would probably regard it as a waste of
Ul“l" have no doubt that most of the 

members of the Board of Trade who 
were present felt greatly surprised and 
disappointed at the attitude of the min-
’8<In reply to a question whether, under 

these circumstances, the matter would 
be pressed further, Doctor Pugsley said 
that this would be a matter for the 
Board of Trade to decide,. but that, for 
hi, own part, he was not accustomed 

in which nothing was to

Hon. William Pugsley, when asked 
this morning what would be the result 
of Hon. Mr. Hazen’s, statement on the 
appeal of t|ie St. John Board of Trade 
against' the I. Ç. R.-C. P. R- agreement, 
said that the effect of his statement was 
that the rates under the agreement 
would be in operation during the coming 
season. “Mr. Hazen has declined," Dr. 
Pugsley continued, “to accede to the re
quest of the Board of Trade that its 
operation should be suspended pending 
the decision of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners and, notwithstanding any 
decision of the board, the agreement will 
be operative for this season.

“In. these circumstances the Board of 
Railway Commissioners would be ask-

-fas Rapid Tuberculous of Bones 
—Royal Parents Have General 
Sympathy Over Condition of

The Earnings oi * Great Corpor
ation—Bureau of Information on 
Labor Conditions—The Power 
of Organized Labor

Word from Huerta as to Ultimatum 
md Dictator Can Not Be found Be- 

to Look Like Definite Action

■
Arbitrators For Government Ap

pointed — Case of the Smith ■■Son

Girl(ins (Canadisc Press)
New York, Nov. 18—The New York 

American published the following speci
al cable from Vienna:

The Csarvitch, the dear’s heir and 
Only son, cannot live more than six 
months. Such is the opinion of the most 
distinguished surgeons, here, who have 
been called in consultation over the boy, 
now in his tenth year. They say he 
suffers from rapid tuberculosis of the 
bones, and is incurable.

Of course no one dare whisper this 
in St Petersburg, but the Csar knows 
his son is in an extremely precarious 
condition. He çannot walk, a muscular 
orderly carries him when he appears in 
public.

Many baths and special treatments 
have been tried, and every sort of expert 
advice has been consulted, but the boy’s 
condition defied the skill' of the greatest 
doctors and specialists. The agony is 
really very great for the Csar and hit 
wife, «ind much sympathy is given them 
Shop windows throughout Europe art 
hung with pictures of the Csdrevitch, 
and silently the public awaits the in
evitable, they realise that the tragedy 
must soon reach its climax.

States
(Special to Times) (Canadian Press)

Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 18—W. B. Scettle> Wesh., Nov. 18—At the 
McKenzie, chief engineer of the I. C. R., American Federation of Labor meeting 
was here yesterday and took steps to yesterday, Mr Wilson, "f la_^ 

expropriate four acres of land wanted ^ eOTlforatk^ engaged in
for terminals. It is Owned by the Lynch the productton 0f copper in the Michi-

ISMS Ëlllfl! PORT OF DUBLIN CLOSED SAVE mmm ÉHii FOB PASSENGER TRAFflC
“SS. ,nerr.».

Writ of habeas corpus hi the «« b„t refuse to accept the good
Eva Smith wanted by au offices of the department of labor in;

“4 ’SSxFi ssaSÊSSéà#
S' w“th 11 ^ ^ THE HUM ran

Esufisro.«f

■\rs asst « ,*»
have prompted the Washington admin
istration to seek definite assurance from 
the Constitutionalists. , ,

Back of the efforts for an understand
ing with Carranza, is said to be a hope 
on the part of Washington that the Con 
stitutionalists will establish a govern
ment on terms of the closest friendship 
with the United States. Just what has 
been given Mr. Hale by PresidentWil- 
son or Secretary Bryan, to lay before 
the Constitutionalists, is not disclosed 
here, but the impression prevails that 
the United States wishes not only de
finite assurances of their purposes but 
some promise that they would conduct, 
at an early date, a fair and free election.

gov-
( Canadian Press)

hington, Nov. 13—Proposals made 
constitutionalists

I
:

the , Mexican 
jh William Bavard, Hale, Presi- 
WUsons personal representative, 

..final demand that the new Meju- 
ongress be dissolved because of its 
itv, transmitted through John Lind, 
exico City, brought the Mexican 
ion forward another 'step today, 
ugh the two unofficial envoys, the 
d States, without the formality of 
■ssipg either faction directly, has 

another move to bring about a 
ment of the revolutionary troubles, 
die Mr. Hale was P"“ntl"8 “ 
nunication said to embody Prral- 
Wilson’s ideas, end ask for deftn- 

that the Constltutionahsts

to argue cases 
be gained by the decision.

a

Deck Laborers Called Out to Swell The 
Ranks of Sfrikers-More Than 100,000 
People Living on Charity

All Arm» In
Lifting the embargo on arms is one 

ssibilities If the Con- 
the American gov-i if .the embargo on arms were lift-

,t involve an abrupt termination of 
relations with him, extending poss.- 
to the withdrawal of Aineriean em-
he United States government still is 

rous that .the revolution be settled 
the contenders themselves, but the 
national complications and the 
zatened Ungie over acts of a new

-■I

of the prominent po
emmlnUM aMve at a satisfactory un-

opening of Negotiations with the Consti
tutionalists and extension of moral sup
port to their' cause may infiuence not 
only Huerta’s retirement but the choice 
of a provisional president who would be 
acceptable to the Constitutionalists. 
(Continued on page 7, seventh column)

calling out on strike all the dock labor
ers engaged there. AU the shipping lines 
trading to. and from Dublin are affect
ed. No explanation was given to the 
companies. Many vessels werein course 
of discharge, and are now laid up, and 

is closed except for passenger

(Canadian Press) .
New York, Nov. lft-^A cable from 

London to the Tribune says:
Two thousand men were added yes

terday, by a dramatic stroke, to the 
», ,-» , — » ».,. ». number of men and women, estimated
Not -One of The Nujfevy Men at 80,OOO, who are already_woridess ow-

- “Suffragette financial assistance to save them pdamjment for sedition. Larkin subse-
Petitions in bankruptcy, and (quenûy ^

yra“dele- sdJKL bfhis followers to

. t&B ^ Tstessœ ■*
-----------------i' ........... ............... ' -»

SEPARATE SCHOOL 
BOARS ACTION IS

FEAR ANOTHER IS 
ADDED TO UST Of 

WRECKED STEAMERS
r&>'

„

Larkfa Eteed .THE ROOSEVELT Will , 
BECOME NEW VESSEL

-j TO GO TO COURTSSIGNS HIS PULPIT 
FOR BUSINESS POST

/

port°ed tottoynthatCthe stelmer John A. Tribune from London

inwte, to Be D«c« ^B'SUSSl

ForSaw Company Coa.t B* W N |gwÇSC

» I'd ward -E Saunders, its pastor this fronting from CentreviUe “din the steamer John A. McGean was eon-1 duly elected 1
. oinp venrs wTio will on Jan. t, be- forms your correspondent that the Am- firmed by officials of the company to- to aU and a hrrfther to eve
nlB' (lirccttw for the SimOnds grioan schooner Theodora B°o8eTe?t' day. The ship sunk to Lake Huron, of the peace army: I am a sinerte

me effcencï d^t0*o‘^on ,a a new at Trout Cove, wlU be thorough- K'\ b^ved that Captain C. R. NeyjUever in univers* adult !uJraW. _
w ^TiTintended to improve social ^ rep#ired and made as good as new. and M of the crew 0f twenty-eight meni Not a single army
« LUlleondi^ ns among the em- ' MnChute has the contract to raise the were drowned. * end expected was present, but Zelie
d large manufactur- ve^el fourteen fret and move her in to- Frt wiUiam, Ont, Nov. 18—The; Emerson, a suffragette, announced that
°ye9Uhe in the rount^ for ideas. wa^dt the shore sixty feet. He says gteamer Norton which left Whitefish the new »rmy wotid have a, hatroCter
Bev1 kti- Saunders ha7made a study that after she receives a ”ew. Saturday afternoon has not yet arrived a soldier who has served his country in

svsr-- b ^
ss;mmm HAS

ms eux nanjanicL [viOENItT IN CASEMUNICIPAL ADVANCE sars.
ships, $2,800,000; cost of ships, about 
$8,000,000; insurance, $4^20,000.

OttawaTmstees to Proceed Agamet 
The Ontario Government

d byOttawa, Mov. 18—It W ■

Mgaszrt s
Ontario government to recov 
withheld by the education d« 
because the inspectors failed to report 
that the separate schools of Ottawa were 
conducted according to regulations.

Doctor Freeland was the only Eng
lish trustee to support the motion, and 
as the board is evenly divided, eight 
French and eight English trustees, it 
carried.
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SK1Ï YEARS MARRIEDr
friend 

member

London Papers’ Comment on Death 

of Lady Strathcona

iattleWitn Detectives Near Brook
lyn Bridge

i
■

W OF WIT COFFEE inSED INSURANCE 
RATES TO PROVIDE FUHO 

IN CASE OF CO, FLAGRATION

HAD BEEN ILL ONLY WEEK i

—»

Quantity Valued at $2,500,000 Taken 
in Two Nights—Lively Settle onThxd 
Leeds to Capture of Men and Motor

A Unable, at Advanced Age, to With
stand Severe AtUck of Influenza— 
D.d Much to Help Husband in His
W«b

■
:

Vluakrat Case in Ontario Brings to Light
V (ÿd Treaty of George III Reign ^ ^ ^ t I „ml. At

S » two |TH AMEHCAN Ç0UEIÎ OF •

SAFETY AT SEA FIRST. HirÆHrta££
CONSIDERATION Bill THERE rÆrSSf.r 5EÏ i’sr'AlSS

MOST K REASONABLENESS

sea, warned the delegate«, th«U Mr. g*the pubUc works and improvement ^f^f^anned to make the college mean characterised it as having faUen through eona andL Mount^ Roy* often
must discard the idea of ,att^* ^ of their cities or towns. He then tedd AmJrica what the RoyaLCoUege of for lack of evidence. . °L?ntlv before the public, Lady
fcction. While striving t* reduce 8e& i ^ ^ recent sale in New Yofk of ^66r Surireons means to England, and Sir! It was learned that no direct charges prominently befor®, n -P Mail in a

,Th0n.nblee,traS **£%££* ONTARIO MANUFACTURERS ^“ni^XMchf he° h^” Another S «^"us"1 of Kolehmtinen’s schen£ whlch ^do^e^much Jo

TSS?5Si5S»Sv p ss fttst,ucces-—»isted, the tendencyjhould ^aysjo NEYTOm admittLe to the coUege at some later mflTlirn III TIM ATIIM l^aïbroHaw^ d^nstraïed in the late

than toward the line of economy. The g^u,, Ont. Nov. 18—Waterloo county date. —  ----------:— AllU I litK ULllOlnlUIll summer this year, when the aged couple
rn reased rost in the true interests of mauufac’turer8 ^ employes yesterday __________  . undertook a lightning Journey to Om-

sr«Hi of miss Florence m a* » f- bui,»» ss-ar"” °\ , „lrtl OI
-»»- - - - - - - . P— K PETERS MAKES MANY MOURN M.km«f» iw ,hS“iTÏÆ

guineas to Queen Alexandra’s unem
ployment fund, and the imperial work 

.that lay near her heart was revealed 
fo her wish that the greater part of her 
money should be used to enable the 
unemployed with their wives and chU- 
dren to emigrate to the Canadian north
west.”

Boats Suggestion of London Company's Rep
resentative at Conference in NewAction Against Runner Said to 

Have Been Prompted bjr 

4 Jealousy

f
(Canadian Press)

New York, Nov. 13—A miniature na
val battle was fought uhder the shadow 
of ' Brooklyn ■ bridge, just after midnight 
when detectives concealed aboard barges 
and policemen in launches, exchanged 
shots with armed river pirates. Four de
tectives were injured, but three pirates 
were captured and three motor boats 
loaded with stolen coffee, were recovered.

Watch was set when tné New York 
Dock Company complained that coffee 
valued at more than $2,500,000 had been 
stolen during the last two nights, from 
their barges in the East River. Early 
this morning, three large motor boats 
With engines muffled, were seen to draw 
up alongside one of the coffee barges. 
Three men climbed aboprd the barge and 
began to throw bags of coffee into their 
motor boatsE The hidden detectives or
dered the men to throw up their hands, 
but instead each drew a revolver and be
gan to blaze away.

The detectives closed in and a hand 
to hand fight ensued during which one 
of the detectives was thrown into the 
river, and three others were slightly 
wounded. One of the pirates succeeded 
in .getting away in his boat and was 
rounding the Battery at full speed, when 
two police launches intercepted him and 
effected a' capture; The other prisoners 
gave, tfieir " names as Albert Brecknei, 
Charles McNeil and Andrew Johnson, 
all of Jersey City, each over forty years 
of age.

(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 13—Lady Strathcona, 

the wife of the Canadian High Commis
sioner, who died last night at 28 Gros- 
nor' Square, was in her 89th year. Her 

week." On

Yofk

New York, Nov. 18—The National 
Board of Underwriters, the Association 
of Mutual Companies, and the special 
committee of State Insurance Commis
sioners at a meeting here yesterday, 
heard a proposal that fire rates should 
be increased so as to allow companies 
to set aside a fund to be drawn upon 
after big conflagrations. Charles L. 
Case, United States representative of a 
London company, who made the sug
gestion, said that during the forty years 
his company had done business in this 
country up to the time of the San Fran
cisco fire, it had made a profit of $V 
000,000, but that the fire had wiped out 
this profit and cost the company $1,- 
000,d00 more.

“Such a fire,” said Mr. Case, is like
ly to happen at any time in almost any 
one of our large cities. I think it is our 
duty to start a fund which shall be used 
in such great fires. Otherwise, the same 
thing will happen again, many compan- 
ies ruined and many people with policies 
unable to collect.”

fire in cargo of a
STEAMER AT HALIFAX

1

■

1‘

;

1

1

Halifax, N°v. 13—The British steam
er Muirfleld, from Savannah for Havre, 
arrived here last night with fire in her 

of cotton in the fore-hold. Thecargo
fire is not very serious.

THE LATE MISS WETMORE anlted fo an endeavor to prevent the I __________ _
Miss Ida E. Wetmore, dauf'hter,,°d proposed measures from becoming law. death of Miss Florence Peters, Sofia, Bulgaria, Nov. 18—Bulgaria has

the late Stephen P. Wetmore, who “led neces8ary the association will tend a The dI t in Hampton, 1 sent through the French legation an ul-
yesterday at the of Duke deputation- to wait upon the B°vern- " jeeurre muchB t amongst timatum to Greece demanding:
father, Charles O. «“‘«f’ a! ment. . , . . , t many friends there and in St. John. That persecution of Bulgarians in
street, had been for some time S ; The concensus of opinion was that the y weil iiked by a great Macedonia cease.
pher in the office of George “'^ proposed law would prove a burden u> ^ W“xhou^h she had been in poor That autonomous rights be accorded 
She had many friends » t»y Th i Ontario manufacturers, and place them h f time, her death so soon to Bulgarian churches and schools in
will regret to lear" ,°^tomorrow in a position by which they could not “J becn expccted. Last night she | Macedonia such as they enjoyed under
funeral will be held compete with manufacturers of the . ;te iU and died about mid- j Turkish rule.
afternoon. _______ **■ other provinces. nielit The funeral will be held tomor- Permission for Macedonian Bulgarians,

. „ ■— row afternoon from the residence of, who fled from the reign of terror, to re-
ON THE ROUTE AGAIN sister Mrs. Frank Humphrey at i turn unmolested to their homes.

The steamer Oconee did not make Hampton, with whom she resided. Miss That allj “at «dT'orisoner^of 
her regular trip up river yesterday owing Peter8 is survived by her father, T. A. be released, “"d.1 ~ tl? Rfo Jaria
to a slight leak in her boiler. The leak Pet( rs of Hampton, one brother Leon- war be “f^wed to retmn to^Bulga . 
was repaired today and the steamer will Ij yf, Gf the office of A. C. Fair- The u , limit of eight
make her regular trip this afternoon. weather, and three sisters, Mrs. Frank language nlt of »

Humphrey and Mrs. Ralph March of days for its acceptance.
Hampton, and Mrs. Frank Titus of EQUAL RIGHTS
Bloomfield. TO JEWS IN RUSSIA

CROWLEY-SAUNDERS Newspaper AdvertisingThis afternoon at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. James H. Saunders, Model 
Farm, their daughter Ethel was united 
in marriage to Charles Crowley. The 
.bride wore a pretty gown of white silk. 
'After the wedding, a tempting supper 

served, after which Mr. and Mrs.

I
Brings the Dollars

All advertising is good but some 
is better than others. Newspaper 
advertising is best of all because 
it brings the best immediate re
sults for the least expenditure of

BURIED today
The funeral of James Farrish was held 

afternoon from the residence of his 
Mrs. Charles Hodge, 109 Sheffield 

conducted by

was
Crowley left on the C. P. R. for a trip 
to Boston and New York. Many pres
ents were received, among them a check 
from the bride’s father. On their return 
Mr. and Mrs. Crowley will reside at 
Model Farm.

this

WEATHERPheiix and
Phtrdinano

aunt,
street The services were

A. Cody. Ineerment was in
money.

People regard the newspaper as 
timely.

An advertisement in a newspa
per suggests qqjck action and 
generally brings it.

Manufacturers are finding the 
newspaper the best gateway, to 
immediate results.

It is a two-edged weapon for 
sales victory. It stimulates both 
the consumer and the local dealer.

People believe in newspapers, 
believe in dealers who advertise in , 
newspapers, and believe in manu
factured products brought to their 
attention through the advertising 
columns of local newspapers.

Rev. H. 
Cedar Hill.^ cwuw, vamty» w

lUti-tat,
«n r*L? e*c* » 

fSeWLria o* rw IN ENGIIND, TOO, THEY IRE HAVING SECOND SUMMERI POLICE REPORT 
A. K. Melick has been reported by the 

police as agent for the Melick estate, for 
tty of the Depart- allowing SBwdust to fall from the side 
ment of Marine and „f a building owned by the estate at 270 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- Union street, covering a part of the side

walk. ____

jü&l turns and the gorse are in full bloom, 
while in some districts farmers have 
already sown spring corn.

Ripe strawberries have been picked 
by the monks at Princes Risberough 
Buckinghamshire, and second crops of 
raspberries and strawberries are being 
gathered at Histon, near Cambridge. At 
Covent Garden yesterday, raspberries 
grown out-doors were selling at eighteen 
cents a basket.

Issued by autbor- (Canadian Press)
York, Nov. 18—A London cable

jTHE GROCERY MARKET XT ,
The Saturday night plate of beans, a St. Petersburg, Nov. 13—The auma 

standard in many homes for the evening yesterday rejected a proposal desip* 
meal on that day, may cost a little more to give to Jewish subjects of the Czar 
this winter aiins and pork are higher rights equal to those enjoyed by all 
S toe market in both‘staples is quite others. The bill was rejected by a vote

firm. Beans have gone up about ten of 182 to 92. __ ____________________________

Molasses is a little easier and *

New .
to the Herald says the present month is 
the mildest November for fourteen

part, director of 
meterological *er-

vears The reason is that the present 
winds are tropical ones. They are com- 
Wl between the AzoresTHE LAURENTIC 

White Star Dominion Line Laurentic 
was 800 miles east of Cape Race at nine 
p. m. yesterday. She is due in Quebec 
on Saturday evening and in Montreal on 
Sunday afternoon.

Primroses, violets, poppies and nasturs-

areavhy.
cents.
stocks are reported a little more plenti
ful; although there is not thought to be 
much chance of a greatly reduced price, today.

LOCAL SHIPPING 
Schooner Harold B. Cousens arrived

thatMild.
Moderate fresh, southwest to south 

winds, clear and mild. Showery late to
night and on Friday.
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